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What would you have done differently?
ANDREW MICHAAN: Used poison instead of bread crumbs so I could find my way back by the 
trail of dead animals.
GLENN HARRISON: Taken the road less traveled...
NICHOLAS CHANDLER-KLEIN: Saved the money I spent on Pogs.
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Changed the question to “What would your vagina wear?”
NATE FLAGG:  Come to the Pamphlette meeting.

PARK RANGER PICK-UP LINES

HOW TO BE UNIQUE

A lot of  people like to complain about how gross Public Displays of  Affection (PDAs)  
are.  In arguing against PDAs, however, they are ignoring a much more disgusting and 
potentially harmful public display.  That’s right, I’m talking about Public Displays of  
Infection (PDIs).  I’m sure that all of  you out there reading can think of  the last time 
you were riding a Public Transportation System (BUS) and you saw an individual seeping 
pus from multiple deep and open wounds.  The next time this situation happens to you, 
walk over to the infected individual, push their I.V. Drip to the side, and tell them to go 
back to the hospital where they belong.  If  they don’t respond because they are too sick to 
form coherent words, throw them off  the bus and into oncoming traffic.  You’d be doing 
everyone around you a favor and the bus ride would turn into an exciting, celebratory party.

by AM

OUTCRY AGAINST PDI

-Hey babe, only you can start my forest fire.
-Why don’t you come over to my place and get a little more 
comfortable by lying on the cold rocky ground?
-I promise, baby, I’ll leave only footprints and take only 
photographs.
-Let me buy you a drink. Specifically, water, which you need a lot 
of  in order to not get dehydrated on long hikes.
-You look like you could use a thorough tick check. Know what 
I mean?
-Hey girl, I wish the US Government paid me a salaried wage to 
live in a cabin and prevent unwanted trespassers from tampering 
with the pristine foliage in your woods,  if  you know what I mean.
-No Littering.
-One with nature, two without clothes, basically the same thing baby.
-If  I could rearrange the alphabet, I’d put “B-L-U” and “J” together, and then have sex 
with you.

-Get a Mohawk
-Dance to “I’m on a Boat!” ironically
-Buy a big pair of  glasses with a crossbar on the top
-Get your nose pierced
-Pay for coffee with a $20
-Read a book in public
-Wear a “nose shaped earring” in your newly pierced 
nose and then pierce the earring too.
-Reenact scenes from indie movies at open mic nights
-Flirt with librarians
-Read the newspaper
-Buy plastic jewelry from thrift shops and throw it in 
the ocean
-Disregard the importance of  the environment

Slapitorp - n.
This word doesn’t exist, so it doesn’t really mean anything.
Blagitoogood - adj.
This word doesn’t really exist either. A baby said it once, but that doesn’t count.
Supsupdickadookflip - v.
This word came pretty close to existing, but close only counts in horseshoes and hagaloog.
Fud - n.
This is the word that your imaginary friends use to describe children they hate. Too bad 
they don’t get to decide which words exist.
Shplad - v.
This word doesn’t exist. It got an interview but didn’t have very good references (lappo, 
flitch, kurklebubbaloo).
Polpolificus - n.
If  this word existed, it would really explain a lot. Too bad!
Fictionary - n.
My whole world has come crumbling down.

FICTIONARY

by NCK

 BOOM! Ha! Weren’t expecting that, were you? 
BOOM! Ha! BOOM! Ha! BOOM! That’s right get 
SCARED because I am coming up on you like a 
DOLPHIN IN HEAT. You better get READY, 
chump. I’ll be slammin’ like a lemon. Steamin’ like 
a demon. Got that right hook to the left rump-de-
chump and you’re HANGING on for dear fucking 
life, son. For LIFE.

I am a SIREN. I call and you answer, baby. 
You answer with your FACE. You can call the cops but they can’t do nothing about a 
TORNADO. I BRING THE STORM, MOTHERFUCKER.

Left chop, right snap, left shot right foot left PITCH and WHAM! BAM-de-JAM! 
SLAM! PAM DAM, SAM! This ain’t no candygram this a BAMDYGRAM! Hope you 
enjoy your SHOTolate trufFISTS. That will be $12.95, you can pay with your credit HARD.

Float like a butterfly, sting like SHAMPOO IN YOUR EYES. You can’t handle me. 
Can’t handle a potato that is too hot! Can’t handle your lunch if  it’s covered in rot! Can’t 
handle shit when you’ve been SHOT!

And that’s why I am looking forward to our public policy debate in three days’ time. 

LETTER TO MY OPPONENT

by NCK

HOW TO FIGHT
Shut up, wusses! I’m gonna teach you little pansies how to fight today! Your parents 

hired me because without me you little palecheeks aren’t NEVER going to learn to stick 
up for yourselves. Step one! Be grateful! Yeah, you flower-boys. Gratitude. Watch me flex 
my gratitude. Can you do that? I thought not. Oooohyeah. Gratitude.

Okay, so you! Pasty and fat! Come up here. We’re going to do a little demo. All right, 
daisies? I know you’re too pansy and weak to imagine worth a lick, but use your pansy-ass 
imaginations to imagine that I’m you and little lard-knot over here is a bully.  All right? 
PANSIES? Here comes the pasty and fat bully. And here you get on all fours. See me? You 
wanna be like a fierce dog! GRRRRRRRRR. Can you do that, little fairies? No! You want 
to sew a dress but you can’t because your imaginations aren’t tough enough! You make me 
puke! PUKE! BLEEERRRRGGGHHH!!!!!

So, here he comes, the bully who is pasty and fat and smells like soap and poop. (Come 
on, you wimp! Come!) All right and remember “DOG” for…

DOUBLE-UPPERCUT
                    OVERPUNCH
                                  GRAND SLAM HUH!
All right, nice job getting beat up, Pasty-And-Fat-And-Smells-Like-Soap-And-Poop, you 

wimp! Go sit down.
Everyone remember that? DOG! RRRRR!! And now you know what to do if  someone 

wants you to fight! If  someone fights you, you fight back! And if  someone gets in between 
you, you fight them! And you fight authority and fight people smaller than you and you 
fight yourself  and you fight fighting! FIGHTING! FIGHT! FIGHTING! DOG! DOG! 
DOG! DOG! DOG!!!

All right, you little shits! Believe in yourselves! RRRRRR! by NF

by ADG

THIS WEEK IN MAD LIBS
As a worker for the rights of  the oppressed _______ people, you work _____on making 

sure that people get ______ instead of  continually being denied of  their rights by ______

capitalist overlords.  You have led the people to the ______ of  the glorious and righteous 

People’s _______ but still they do not understand that they must ______ the _______ or 

they will surely suffer _______ at the hands of  the _______.

(group) (adv.)

(scatalogical reference) (adj.)

(metaphorical symbol)

(synonym for “revolution”) (verb) (genitals)

(despondent adv.) (animals) by NCK

A family moved into their new home, and when they _______ into the living room they 

found a giant _____ sitting on the floor.  Inquisitive about the object, young _______ picked 

it up and exclaimed “_______!”  The mother, angry with her son, gave him a ______ stare 

and told him that she didn’t ______ him any more and that he had to find a new ______.  

Sad about his recent homelessness, young ______ shot himself  in the head.  The blood from 

his open wound spelled the word “_________” in striking crimson on the pure virgin snow. 

(past tense verb)

 (erotic noun) (male name that starts with “Zk”)

(Shakespeare quote) (blank)

(verb) (synonym for “family”)

(male name from above)

(any word) by AM

GREEN BOARD- Saturday at 5pm, VLH:
Come to the special Green Board event! There will be discussions on sustainability at Reed. 
Also, come for the free cupcakes and a showing of  the film Bad Boys II!
QUEER ALLIANCE- Tuesday at 6:30pm, Infoshop:
This will be a very important Queer Alliance meeting. Come to plan next year’s Drag Ball, 
and have a discussion on how to get more guys to join the group (possibly dick statues on 
the walls?) Then stick around, because we’ll be watching Bad Boys II!
BLACK AND AFRICAN STUDENT UNION- Wednesday at 9pm, Winch:
Want to see the awesome movie Bad Boys II? Then you’d better come this week! We’ll be 
watching that and planning what movie to show at our next event (maybe Bad Boys I??)
ECUADOR SERVICE PROJECT- Thursday at 5pm, Eliot 314:
Come and discuss what sort of  aid to bring with us to Ecuador. This year it’s either going 
to be food and housing, or a DVD player and a copy of  Bad Boys II. Come and watch the 
movie to help us decide!

DON’T MISS IT!

by NCK

-The winner of  this year’s housing lottery is Alice Karrol.  Congratulations Alice, you will 
find the keys to your new house in your mailstop before the week is out!
-24 days until people stop counting down the days until a party that isn’t really all that great.
-To the losers of  this year’s housing lottery: congratulations on your recent homelessness!  
Being homeless, or as it is sometimes called, “Going Green,” is a great way to save the 
environment.  Enjoy!
-Commons is having a Titanic-themed dinner in the near future.  Thankfully, fewer people 
will die after the meal than on the real Titanic (because there will be fewer people there).
-The number of  students who enrolled in this semester’s housing lottery was staggering.  
This is just a reminder that the State of  Oregon has a free help line for individuals with 
addictions to gambling.  Use it or you may wind up being homeless in the near future (if  
you aren’t already).

SB ANNOUNCEMENTS


